
Technical Notes About this Wine

The Pepper Pot 2018

Coastal Region, South Africa

UPC CODE: 858441006163

Wine Analysis Assemblage

Alcohol: 14.01% 

Acidity: 5.4 g/l

pH: 3.49

Residual sugar: 2.6 g/l

VEGAN FRIENDLY

SUSTAINABLE

ORGANIC

BIODYNAMIC

Winemaker: David Finlayson

Appellation: Coastal Region

Soil types: Malmesbury Shale on deep red 

clay

Aspect of vineyards: East and West facing

Ha planted: approximately 20

Planting distance: 4 foot x 8 foot

and 4 foot x 4 foot

Vines per hectare: 3000-6000

Trellis system: bushvines and double 

cordon

Irrigation: some are, others not

Average Production: 5-7 ton/ha

Harvest dates: February-March 2018

57% Syrah

24% Mourvedre

10% Tannat

5% Cinsaut

3% Grenache

1% Carignane

Bunch selection done on sorting
table for all components of this wine.

Majority of ferments are conducted

in open 1.5 ton tanks with the Shiraz

component done in a closed 12 ton

tank – partial stems incorporated in
the shiraz ferment – for spiciness.

Fruit is bag pressed. Post ferment

maceration is done for an average of
7 days. During that time, punchdowns
and pumpovers are conducted twice

a day for roughly 20 mins at a time.
Wine is racked to combination of used
French and American oak for 8 to 12

months, depending on cultivar. During
the maturation process, wine is racked
twice. The assemblage is done with

the goal of creating a wine with color
intensity, soft tannins, spiciness, texture
and length on the palate. It is fined with
Vegecol and a slight sulfur adjustment

is done pre-bottling. Roughly 80,000
bottles are made.

David is a huge fan of the Rhone. Here

he wanted to create his interpretation of
a southern Rhone style blend where the

fruit and tannins are at the forefront of 

the wine, and the wood is barely no-

ticeable. The Pepper Pot is labelled as 
“Coastal” and is a blend of fruit from 

both Paarl and Stellenbosch – roughly 

20/80 split. Paarl brings opulence and 

darker fruits, while Stellenbosch brings 

redder fruit and a touch of savory, 

spiciness. The image on the label is a 

traditional ethnic cast iron cooking pot 
– common in most African households. 

Given that most of the continent of Af-
rica cooks over an open flame, requiring 
that all meal components be blended 

in the same pot – ethnic African cuisine 

tends to be savory and sometimes spicy. 
Using Rhone varietals in this blend, helps 

to pay homage to the cuisine of Africa as 

well.

Scores/Reviews
2018 – 90 pts Tim Atkin


